
LOCAL NEWS.
Us Mans.— Under the change of schedule on

she different railroads, the timeof °lesion the mails
st the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
as follows:

NORTHERS CLIITIAL 'RAILWAY.
NOIITH.—WA? Man..—Por all plaees between Har-

..iburg, Lock Haven and Elmira, N. V., at 12.90 in.
For Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

p, m. •

BOLITH.—WAY lltati.—For all places between Har-
rmaurg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, B. 0., at

2.00 m.
/or Washington, D. 0.,Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.

at 9.00 D. m.
tatassite esti.'" *mamas.

EAST.WAY MAIL.—For all places between Harris-
ourg, Easton and Phi adelphia. viaReading, at 7.00 a. in.

ForBeading and Pottsville, at 12.30 p. m.PXINESTLYAWLII7 RAILROAD.
War MArb.—For all places between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at6.30 a. in.
ForPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00in.
For New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge. at 2A5 p. m.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 0.00

P. in•

WEST.—WAY MAIL.—Forall places between Harris-
burg and Altoona, 12.00 m.

For Johnstown,Pittsburg and Brie, Pa., Cincinnati,
Columbusand Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburr, Altoona, Phillipsburg,
Tyson% Huntingdon and Lowinionn, at 0,09 p,

OUDISIGRLAND ►ALLEY RAILROAD
Per Mechanicsburg, Carlisle,Shippenaburg and Clam-

nersburg fa., at 7.00 a. in.
WAY Mart.—For all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstevni, Md., at19...53 p. m.
soEtrirLEILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD. . _

ForEllendale Forges, Ellwood,Pinegrove and Summit
Station, at 12.30 p. m.

INIIIII 1.01111111.
For Progress, Lingteatown, MasadaHill, West Hano-

ver, Haat Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7.00 a. m.

For Liam= and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.30
;I_M.

ErOffieelloura.—From 5.39 a. in. to 8.00 p. m. Sun-
day from 7.30 to 8.30 a.m_ andfrom 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

GERMAN REFORMED SYNOD.—The synod of the
German reformed Church convenes at Carlisle to-

morrow evening.

PREEBYTERIANS--The returns of this denomina-
tion show that there are, in the loyal States, 22
synods, embracing 106 presbyteries, 1,615 minis-
ters, 162 licentiates, 191 candidates, 1454 churches.
Added on examination, 4,744; on certificate, 4,079;
communicants,155,694.

DIVIDEND DactAttao.—The Pennsylvania rail-
road company announces a semi-attune dividend
of five per cent., free of government taxipayable
on and after the 15th day of November. The
transfer books, now closed, open on the Ist of No-
vember.

A PARADISE FOR SPORTSIIIIN:A St. Paul
(Minn.) paper says prairie chickens are so numer-
ous in that vicinity that the people have nolonger
to go out and hunt them. Daring the past week,
it says, quite a number have been caught alive in
different parts of the city. On Wednesday' after-
noon a fat pullet flaw into the bar room of John
Rogers, on Robert streets and was captured by
him.

ON a Totra.—Prof. Lee, who has given three ex-
hibitions of the amusing effects of "laughing gas"
in this place, with good success, starts up the val-
ley for Carlisle, Chambersburg,Lc., on Wednesday
next. Returning, he will proceed toWilliamsport
and other points in the up-river country. He will
be accompanied by Prot Haller, the magialso sod
prestidigitateur. They will doubtless meet with
=3

IMPORTANT On lOIAL DECISION.—CoI. W. Hoff-
man, Commissary General of Prisoners, U. S. A.,
has decided, ina ease recently submitted by Messrs.
Joseph E. Devitt & Co., of-Philadelphia, that the
allowance for the commutation of rations 'while a
prieoner is entirely a personal one, and cannot be
claimed by heirs or relatives. This decision is
one which affects the interests of many families of
prisoners who may have died in Libby or the
other prisons of rebeldom.

FATAL ACCIDENT AT FAlRVlElf.—Josiah Lance.
a lad aged ten years, whose parents reside in
Fairview, opposite this place, was killed by the
accidental discharge of a gun on Saturday last.
The deceased and his brother were gunning in the
woods near the village, slid at the time of the ac-
cident was standing in front of the muzzle of the
gun, the look of which his brother was repairing.
By an unfortunate accident it was discharged,
killing the lad almost instantly.

TRANQUIL.- Oar city is very tranquil of late,
and the best of order reigns at the present writing.
Nota single case was before Alderman Kline yes-
terday, and no arrests were made daring the day.
No fights, no accidents, no collisions, no raids mar-
red the quiet that reigned throughout our munici-
pal borders—we had asort of a calm little-Indian
summer, morally speaking. Consequently, news
of local interest, like men among the Mormons,
"is skeane," and the itemizer's occupation is gone
for the time being.

Snows Ilunssite.—All the girls with pretty feet
and ankles are in favor of the new fashion of short
dresses. All those neat enough to have a partial-
ity for clean stockings may be set down in the
same category. Now that fashion no longer de-
mands untidy sacrifice, nothing but the possession
of unduly developed ankles, or of stockings un-
washed and unpresentable, could induce a lady to
sweep the streets with long dresses until her skirts
became as filthy as the cart of a street scaven-
ger.

IMPORTANT ALTERATION IN THE SCHOOL LAW.—
The attention of our readers is directed to thefact
that, by the act of April 14th, 180,the sum ap.
propriated for the support of common schools for
the school year ending on the first Monday of
June, 1864, is to be divided among the several
districts, in proportion to the number of children
attending school therein, and not, as formerly, ac-
cording to the number of resident taxable,. This
is an important alteration, and will materially
change the amounts received by the diibrent dis-
tricts. blow, as we understand the subject, the
greater the number of scholars and the more reg-
ular their attendance upon the public schools, the
greater will be the ?mount of money received
from the State treatery,

As this is a matter of interest to every citizen
in the Commonwealth, We hope that editors
throughout the State will call attention to it in
their editorial columns.

Fre-sta.—The weather at present is manifesting
a remarkably fickle disposition. The warm,golden
sunshine and balmy air of Sunday. with its even-
ing of warmth and loveliness, giving promise of
bright fall weather on the morrow, was changed
to blackness during the watches of the night, and
was superoeded by thick `clouds and one of the
mast furious rains that has fallen for months.
The air yesterday was cold, and the sky which had
smiled so genially the day'before, was dark and
lowering. It can hardly be that the few days of
Ede weather, with which we have been favored
daring the past week, are to constitute our Indian
summer this year. Some weather prophets have
so stated, but we cannot believethem. That sum-
mer belongs properly to November. It ought to
belong to that month, for its yellow sunlight,
smoky, romantic atmosphere, and almost preter-
natural warmth, combine to produce a charming
season in which to rest from the trials consequent
upon eq•:inoctial rains and fall mud, and prepare
us for the dreary months of winter which follow
so close upon its heels. Let us hope that the
beauties of the dreamy Indian summer are yet to
gladden our hearts.

ADMITS WARD ON Gnosys.—The renowned
showman is delivering a lecture on Ghosts in the
eastern eldest preparatory to his departure for
California. His advertisement in the New York
papers is unique. He is "permitted to refer" to a
number of persons, among whom are James Bu-
chanan, Wendell Philips. Mr. Czar, of Russia, the
Bedouin Arabs, Young Albert Wales and wife, Abe.
The following certificate also appears, the point
to which can be seen without explanation !

ARTEMIS Wean.—Deur Sir :—I have never
beard any of your lectures, but from what I can
learn I should say that for people who like the
kind of lectures you deliver. they are justthekind
of lectures such people like. Yours, respectfully,

. O. ABE.
Here is another, which must not be confounded

with the prevailing style of patent medicine certi-
ficates. It's genuine :

Ram:crab Stu :—My w:fe wee afflicted with the
pipsywipsy in ber bead for nearly eight years.
The doctors all gave her up. But in a fortunate
moment she went to one of your lectures, and com-
menced recovering very rapidly. She is now in
perfect health. We like your lectures very much.
Please send me a box of them. They are purely
vegetable. Send me another Ave dollar bill and
I'll write you another certificate twice as long as
this. Yours, AMOS PILKINS,

and 1,000 others.

The delivery of this lecture has been dividing
public attention in New York with the Russian
naval officers and Edwin Forrest. &toms spoke
hie piece at Niblo's Garden before all the audience
that the hall could contain, after twice as many
people had been turned away from the doors with-

out receiving a morsel of the humorous banquet.
As Artemus would admit none but deaf phonogra-
phers, there Is no telling @neatly what he had to
say on the occasion. fie spoke, however, of men
and things, which is an original topic in some
countries, but has been treated of slightly on for-
mer occasions in the latitude of Gotham. The
"World" sketches his lecture as follows:

fie was to have struggled with ghosts the other
evening, but began talking about something else,
and gave a lecture on that and other interesting
matters. He has no objection to Mr. Lincoln part-
ing his hair in the middle if Mrs. L. and Loyal
League have not, nor does he expect Secretary
Chase to resume specie payment se long as the
memorable"Four-Cent-Man" has any paper to sell.
He thinks that Forrest wakes the most of Shak-
speare's old English hieroglyphics, and that T. Til-
ton ought not to be exposed to another draft.
That the hug of a bear,whether Russian or polar,
is not always the most ardent proof of disinter.
ested affection, and that the Southern Confederacy,
after getting arms from England, will beg alms at
area doors throughout several bounteous counties.
He considers German a capital speeifie for a man
who has a sore throat, and supposes that the cor-
oners suffer by the suspension of the habeas corpus
to an alarming extent. Gold bas gone up in a
balloon and the nation is dangling under it. By-
and-by the balloon will collapse and the nation
will derive a swelled head and a month in the hos-
pital. The array is all right but the enemy is a
little queer—he doesn't always act on the square.

Arteinus will soon visit Brooklyn and California.
He has already acquired a distaste for postal cur-
rency and speaks glowingly of paying stage fare
in gold.

We wish the renowned "moral showman" could
find it convenient to visit our city before he turns

his rather homely face toward El Dorado. He
would be received in a manner wonderfully "flat-
tering to'behold."

A WELL.DRIONSED "SPY"—The Colombia Spy
comes to us this week in a very neat and tidy
dress, looking as "pooty as a picter" and as
"proud as a licker merchant" in its "new clodings."
The Spy is a good paper, faithful to the local in-
terests of the community in which it is published,
end its editor deserves a liberal patronage at their
hands for his daring enterprise. We say daring,
for the man whowould venture, in times likethese,
to dress his paper in a new suit of primer and
minion, from top to toe, displays a daring faith in
the liberality of his friends and thechances of the
future. We wish our neighbor success. Never-
theless, "we have somewhat against" the Spy—-
"it is neither cold nor hot," but simply neutral.—
Let your trumpet blow with no uncertain sound,
one way or the other—for or against somebody.
system or thing.

A PRINTERS' BALL,—The printers of Lancaster
have determined to give a ball in that city on
Thanksgiving eve, November 25th. We have no
doubt that the enterprise, like everything else
that printers undertake, will be carried through to
a triumphant termination. The idea is a new and
brilliant one. A printers' ball! The devotees of
the black art, priests and 'prentices to its mystic
rites, club together their proverbially exiguous
means and assemble in terpsichorean congress :
It ought to be a brilliantaffair, winding up infire-
works and a blaseof glory. Happy be the "jour"
or "devil" who may shake a leg to the lively fiddle
on that occasion.

MISDIRECTED LETTERS:It is stated at the Post
Office Department that the dead letter office is
burdened by communications of army and navy
officers throughout the country, who write to their
several bureaus at Washington without endorsing
on the outside of the envelope the words "official
business," with their proper signature attached,
Offisers writing to their departments on business
should take notice accordingly.

DENTIFBICK.—Put half a drachm of tincture of
myrrh on half an ounce of powered borax; rub
them well together, and then dissolve the mixture
in a quarter of a pint of boiled water. Wet a
brush with this mixture, with which clean the
teeth every night before going to rest. No den-
tist need apply for your custom in after years.

:roar Ft=Bryn-D.—Calicos at 16, ts and 20 eta. ;

=dins, 1.8, 20 and 25 cents; a large lot of flan-
nels, at all prices; gloves and hose for ladies and
children ; large assaortment of hoop skirtsand bal.
morals, shawls and cloaks, plain and plaid dress
goods, cashmeres and cloth, to be soldvery cheap.
Call at Brownold's cheap corner, Second and Mar-
ket, opposite !Jones 'Harrisburg.

oet 15-1 w
I=l

Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, Le., &a., to,, made out andcol.
looted by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. . 0ct213-1y

Naw FALL GOODS.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortmeat of new detainee.
All colors of plain alpaeasi
New style ofplaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached muslins.
104 heavy linenfor sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow oases.
7-4 grey ikon damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hemstiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 doz. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
.Iloop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
Whitecambrio mnalins and jaconnetts, nansooks,

Irish linen, Swiss =slims,and a great many other
new goods. IS. Lawn

SPECIAL NOTICES.
THE GREAT SECRET.—It is ad-

mittedby all physicians that the granddeeret of health
and long life lies in keeping theblood and various fluids
of the body in a high degree of fluidity. When you
feel continued pain in the head or bowels, or any con-
tinued uneasiness in any organ or other parts of the
body, you can prevent serious sickness by taking

BRANDRETH'S PILLS.
Bleeding may give momentary ease, because the blood
left will have more room. But as the body is made
from the blood and sustained by the blood, to waste
our bleed le %V waste ear life Meilruin our constitution.

But Brandreth's Pills relieve the circulation as regally
as bleeding by only taking away what it can well spare,
and THEY NETER HIM.

Mrs_ Hooper, of Barnstable. Hass., wee cured of St.
Titus Dance, General Debility, poorness of blood and
costiveness of many years standing, by Brandretb's
Dille, The case at length is published in the Pam-
phlets.

For sale inHarrisburg by GEO. H. BELL.
el-drcwtt

NEW DISCOVERY for the SPEEDY
AND PERMANENT CURE of Seminal Weakness,
Urethral and Vaginal Diaehargea, Gleet. Sexual Die.
eases, Emissions, Impotence, Genital Debility, and die
eases ofthe Bladder and Kidneys.

BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS are warranted in all cases
and can berelied on. Nochange ofdiet required. They

do not nauseate, nor interfere with business pursuits.
pwards of 200 cases have been cured the past month.

More than one hundred physicians u3d iken , iii their
private practice, and all speak we:l of their efficacy.
They are entirely harmless on the system, and can be

relied on in all cases arising from youthful indiscretion
or self abuse, which often incapacitates the sufferer
from fulfilling the duties ofm arrted life.

A TREATISE of64 pages, containing means of cure,
sent free to all Two stamps requited for postage.

The Pills will be sent by mail, securely sealed, on
receipt of One Dollar. by J. BRYAN, M D.,

No, 75 Cedar street, New 'York-
Sold by all the principal druggists
sep 26 -Iyd,lew

[communicated.]
Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease

A CARD.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Theundersigned having been restored to health in a

few weeks, by a very simple renwdy, after having suf-
fered several years with a aebet% lung affeetion, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the 'means of cure.

To all who 4ccire it, he will aced a copy of the pro-
scription used, (free ofchar,e,) with the directions far
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure for BONSIIII.TION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
COUGHS, COMM, Ate- The only object of the advertiser
in sending the Pr-scription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread informationwhich he conceives to be inval-
uable; and he hopes every 'sufferer will try h's remedy,
ea it will cost them nothing, and may prove a ble9eing.

Parties wishing theprescription will please address
Rim EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamaburgh,

asp 36-3nsdkw Kings county, New York.

Dr. Brunon's Concentrated Remedies
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER speedily eradicates

all the evil effects of ttELP-ADVSP. as Loss ofMemory,
Shortness ofBreath,Gid4iness, Palpitation ofthe Heart,
Dimness of Vision, or any constitutional derangements
of the system, brought on by the unrestrained indul•
gonee of the passions_ Aeto alike on either sea_ Prioe
Una Dollar.

N0.2. THE BALM will cure, in from two to eight
days, any case of GONNORREHEA, is without taste or
moll, and requires no restriction of action or diet. For
either sea. Price One Dollar.

No. S. The TEREB will cure in theshortest, possible
time any case ofGLEET, even after all otherremedies
bave•failed to produce the desired effect. No taste or
smell. Price One Dollar. '

No. 4. TUE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Stricturesof the Urethra. No matterof how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price one

No. 5. THE SOLUTOR will Cure anycaseofGRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all affictions of the
Bladder and Kidneys. Price One Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No 7. THE AMARTN will cure the Whites radically

and in a:much shorter time than they can be removed
by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really correct this disorder. Pleasant to tette.
Pries One 'Dollar.

No. 8. TME ORIENTAL PASTTLCI are certain, safe
and speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or corrt.ct-
ingany Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR PARTICULARS BEE CIRCULAR,
,

Eitberremedy sent free by mail on receipt of the
price annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get a circu-
lar.

GeneralDepot Nortb-East corner ofYork avenue and
Callowhill street, Private office, 401 Yort avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale in Harrisburg by 0. A. BANNVART and Louts
WYETII, where circulars containing valuable informa-
tion' with fall descriptions of each case, will be deliv-
eredgratis on application. Address

DR. FELIX BRUNON,
July 28,1863-ly P. 0. Box 99, Philadelphia, Pa

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAX'S PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
l•alles, painful menstruation, removingallobetructions-
whether from cold or otherwete, headache, pain in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nervous affec-
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and limbs,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption of
nature.

DR. CHERSEMANIS PILLS
was the commencement of a newer Mistreatment of
those irregularities an Cobstrue cr twitic hav •0013•
signed se many to a premature gray NC feat e Jinni
enjoy good health unlessshe isregular, and whenever=
obstruction takes place the general health begins tode-
cline,

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all coin-
plaitits pecallar to Females. To all chases they are
invaluable,inducing, with certainty, periodical regular
ity. Theyare known to thousands,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, havingthe
wanalon of some of the most sminusi Physicians in
Amsrita.

Explicit directions, stating. when they should not La
used, with each Box—the Price Ose Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to COPills.

Dille sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally. I,

It. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Dellett.
" Carlisle, by B. Elliott.
" Shippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Obambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
" Hummelstown, by George Wolf.
66 Lebanon, by George Roes. dec6•dd:wly

MOTHERS! MOTHEHS
Don't fail to procure Airs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This valuable
preparation is theprescription of oneof thebest female
physicians and nursesin the United States, and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing safety and sue
seesby millions ofmothers and children, from the fee
ble infant of one week old to theadul.

It-not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND
We believe it the beet and surestremedy in the world
in all asses of DYSENTERY AND DIARRECKA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any ctlicr crov,

Full directions for using will accompanyeach bottle.
None genuine unless thefts simile ofCURTIS &PER-
K/NE, New York, isou the outsidewrapper.

Sold by all MedicineDealers.
• Principal Office; 48 Dey street, New York

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
mr2B-d&w6m

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horse

ip unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratch
es, Mange, &c., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
kingloone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, bat confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical care. No case ofthe kind, how-
ever, is so desperate or hopeless hat it maybe alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will always remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horseowner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and whichrender
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement ap2o eow-d&w

BOSTON CRACKERS.-A LARGE
SUPPLY of 'these delicious crackers just received

and for pale by WM. DOCK, Jlt.)4 00.

I:kiting.
VAL WUrili PitOffliblgts Li%

ONE WEEK?

X CO .96 .

tZNNSYLVANIAt
STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

104 BIARICIT STIIII.IIT,
BETWEEN FOITS2H AND FIFTE,

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where every description of Ladies' end Gentlemen ,.

garments, Pieee Goods, &e., are Dyed, Cleansed, and
%liked in the bust manner and at the shortest notice.

nog-dacwly PJODGI & 00.. Proprietors.

DURYEAS7 M.ALIZENA.
Received two "PRIZE MEDALS"

" (From Arica 3 and 4) at the

International Exhibition, London 1862,
'X

0 0

BEING TlIE

SOLE AWARDS
Gained by Anything of the Kind.

Ft al,;o received the Superlative Report of

"TICEEDING EXCELLENT FOR FOOD."
M ALIZENA-

A 2 the Great loternotiomilExhibition at
HAMBURG, July. 1863, Received

THE HIGHEST MEDAL
For its great delicacy as an artiela of Food.

Used for Puddings, Custards, Blanc Mange, ke , with-
out Isingl es, witu few or no eggs. It is excellent for
thickening Sweet Sauoss. Gravies for Fish, Meat, Soups,
&c. For toe ()retro nothing can compare with it. A
little boiled in milk will produce rich cream for coffee,
chocolate, tea. &c. A most delicious article of food
for chiliireu tad ilivolids. It is vastly superior to Ar-
row Root, and much more economical.

Put up in one pound passages, with full direction
for use, and sold by all Grocers and Druggists.

WILLIAM DURYEA., wholesale Agent.
166 Jrulton Street, New York.

Aug 15-d6m

DRINTING PRESSES FOR SALE.
One small CARD PRESS.
One SUPER-ROYAL SMITH'S HAND PRESS.
One RUGGLES' QUARTER MEDIUM FAST PRESS,

for cards, e?ren.larA. &e.
One DAVIES' OSCILLATING, SUPER-ROYAL, MA-

CHINE PRESS, suitable for jobs and newspaper work.
A stoat boy can rnn off 1,000 apples per hoar.

All the messes are in gond order, and will be sold
low. Apply to T ,EO F. SCHErFEIt,

oct 1. vo. 18, market St., IlarriF,barg

IiAMS!iI
20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands

just received;
11BWBOLD'S—Celotrated.
NEW JERSEY—Schnt.
EVANS 4tl. SWlFT'—S::p:•rior.
MICIIINER'SEXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICIIINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON grrY—Canvassed.

•IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
PLAIN HAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

jJ Every Ham sold will be guaranteed sus represen-
ted. WM. DOCK? jr., & CO.

p 14()OD! BLOOD!
LL BORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
•

which produces
SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES. SPOTS, TET-

TERS, SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES,

SAMARITAN'S
ROOOT AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public asa positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, 'letters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par-ticle of the poison.
FEMALES! FEMALES!

In many affections with which numbers of Females
suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all cow•
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any case fon

Price $1 per bottle, or six for Efo, with full dire°.
Sob IF. Sold by D. W. 011.0243 & 00..

Sent by Express carefullypeeked by
DES MOND & 00„

Jane-ly Box NIPhila. P.O.
•

WAR ! WAR! —BRADY, No. 62
Market street, below Third, has received &large

assortment of SWOZDS, Neowso and Baz.vo, which he
Will Noll verylow. • au:4o dti

public Oaks.
VALUABLE PRORERTY AT PUB.

MO BALK.
In pursuance of the last will and testament of John

Bele, deceased, will be exposed to public sale, on Sat-
urday, the rith day of uctobsr, 1863. at the Court
lionsele the city of Haarislaarg, at 2 o'elook. p• m-• a
VALUABLE TRACT OP LAND, situate in the city of
Harrisburg, on the Jonestown road adjoining property
of John Shoop, William Allis- n and the Htehnlen es-
tate, it being the property of John Bele, deceased, con-
taining tw.oty-one acres more or less. Erected thereon
is a g od two-story frame house and barn, other out-
buildings, good water, and a thriving young apple or-
chard.

Sale to oommenee at 2 /Mock, u above dated, when
the terms and conditions ofsale will be made koowu by

JOHN BEADY.
oct6-dts Administrator de bouis non C. T. A.

SOLDIERS IN THi ARMY
AND •

OUR, PEOPLE IT HONE
Are now offered an opportunity by which they can ob-

tain a

GOOD AND DURABLE TIMETIECE,
MEM]

VERY LOW FIGURE.
OUR WATCHER ARE

WARRANTED TO KEEP TIME ONE YEAR,
AND THE BUYER 18 ALLOWED THE

PRIVILEGE OF EXAMINATION
BEFORE PAYMENT ISREQUIRED.

IMPROVED DUPLEX IN FULL -RUBY LOTIONS.
A. first class Hunting Time-Piece of silver material,

over which is electro-fineplated 18 k. gold, most dura-
bly wrought, making the imitation so faultless that it
cannot be detected from the solid material by the most
experienced judges ; acids will not affect it. London
made movement. Improved Duplex in full ruby
action, has sweep seconds. and is not to be excelled in
general appearance. This is decidedly one of the
best articles ever offered for traders and specula-
tors. Engineers, emigrants, and persons travel.
ing, will find them superior to any other ; alteration
of climate will not affect their accuracy. Price,
packed in good shape and good running order, only/25,
or case of B for $2OO.

SILVER DOUBLE TIME BUNTING LETERS,
BEST QUALITY SILVER GASES, over which

eleetro-fineplated 18 k. gold, similar toone Improved
Duplex, and superior adjusted movements With
"stop." to be need in timing horses, etc ; has Four
Indexes for Washington and Greenwich time, sweep
second, and all the improvements, And in all, taking
its beautiful and faultless appearance and its su-
perior movement into conbioeration, we regard it as
decidedly the cheapest article of the kind in the mar-
ket. Price, in good running order, 135, or case of6 for
$2OO.

117- We ask no pay in advance, bat willforward either
of them to responsible parties, to any part of the loyal
states, with bill payable to expressman when the goods
aredeliverfd, giving the buyer the privilege ofexami-
nation, and, if not satisfactory, the watch can be re-
turned at our expense.

The express companies refuse making collections on
soldiers and other pinion in the disloyal Estates, conse-
quently all sash orders must he aecontpunied by
the cash .to insure attention. We make a deduction
of two dollars on either watch when thepayment is
forwardedin advance.

Money may be sent by express atonr expense.
THOS.OA/11.111.TY & CO.,93 and 95 Broad st., opposite City Bank,ocl6-2m Providence, IL

TO ALL WHO VALUE THEIR
SIGHT !

•

JULIUS ROSENDALE,
OPTICIAN AND OCULIST,
Respectfully announces to the citizens of. Harrisburgand vicinity that be bag opened an write at Market
Square, next to FeliVs confootionary, where he will
keep a large assortment of his

PANTASCOPIC AND TINTED SPECTACLES,
Setin Gold, Silver, and Magnetic Steel Frames

Fully appreciating the confidence that bas been re-
posed inhim onhis former visits, he assureshis patients
that hie aim will be, as heretofore, to merit thefr eon-
fidence and good will. '

These glasses are now recommended by the first teed-
beat men through the country. end all who purchased
hem from me on former visits will testify to theiirgreat advantage over all other ones in use.. 'they &mit

and strengthen the weak and impaired vision, and ena-
ble the wearer to do the most critical work without the
feeling of weakness always caused by common glasses.
The Lenses, which are around from the finest crystal,
will last from ten to tweve years without champ.

These spectacles are manufactured at No. 221, New
Street, Philadelphia, and may be exchanged any time
if not suited to the eye.

Consultation free.
Office hours from 8 a. m. till 8 p. m.
N.B.—All kinds ofspectacles and optical instruments

neatly repaired. oats-d&wlm.

AN ITEM FOR THE LADIES

ni na
The undersigned, having a long experience in the

Boot and Shoe business, is now prepared to sell the
very best styles of Ladies' shoes at the lowest possible
prices. Be keeps every imaginable kind of Gaiters,
Balmoral bouts and Slippers. Also, all kinds of Child-
ren's shoes, from the finest Infant's shoe le a coarse
brogan. Also, a full assortment of Men's Boots and
Gaiters OF every description, besides an excellent lot of

outh's shoes and boots.
Call and examine his large stock before purchasing

elsewhere.
ErrNo. 12, Market square, next door to Felix's eon.

lectionary.
N. B—All orders promptly executed.
oct7-dly. LIPPMANN HESS

SEORET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT:

TIM MOST OIIBTAIN BINIDT ETHI MIND.
Yes, a Positive Cure

BALSAM COPATIA MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable having. no smell nor any

Unpleasant Unto, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach orbowels of the most delicate.

Cures in fromtwo to four days, and recent cases totwenty-four hours.
No exposure, no trouble, no eitaxge whatever.Price male packages, $2; Female,$B. Sold by

D. W. GROSS & 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOBD dr. CO., Box 131 Phila. P

0 jane.-dly

ADMINISTRATOR'S- NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters of administrationhave this day been granted to the undersigned by the

Register of Dauphin county, upon the estate of Simon
nwab, late of Washington township, in said county, de-
mised. All persons having claims or demands againstsaid estate are hereby requested to make known thesame without delay, and those indebtei to said estate
are notified to make immediate payment to

DANIEL SWAB Administrator,
octl2-lawetir Washington township, Dauphin co.

A PARTMENTS Furnished and Board-
-11 for Laden and Gentlemen. Inquire of

Dias. KERR,
Shoemaker'sRow,Second street, nearly opposite the Buehler House.sep 23•tf

SELECT FAMILY GROCERY
CORNER OFFRONT AND MARKET STREETS

The attention of the Citizens,of Harrisburg, and th
public generally is respectfully invited to the new
Stock of choice Family tiroceries just being received
from the Eastern cities, at the old stand, corner of
Font and Market streets. All articles kept in &first
class Grocery will be found on my shelves. Call and
examine. ADAM IKELLE 11 • JR.,

oct 8 Corner of Frontand Market sts.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE—In
large and small bottles, warranted genuine, for

sale by ADAM KELLER, ..111 ,-
oct 9 Corner ofFront and Market ate.

FRESH LEMONS, Raisins, Currants,
Citron!, and other foreign fruits, at

ADAM KELLER. JR..
oct 8 Corner of Prot and Market ate.

SARDINES, Spiced Salmon and Mush-
rooms, justreceived and for sale, by

ADAM KELLER, JR"
oct 8 Corner of Front and Market eta.

o.llEESE—English Dairy, Pine Apple,
yui Sap Sago. and New York Dairy, fine supply of all

kinds of cheese, just received and for sale by
ADAM HELLER. JR.,

oct 9 Corner ofFront and Market sts.

WINDOW SHADES of lioen, gilt-
berdered; •and PAPER BLINDS of an endless

variety of designs and ornaments ; also, 017RTAIN
.f/XTIJABO out UMIAK at very low prices, 941 lit

Sclieffer's Bookstore.

SEVILLE OL[VES—A very fine arti-
cle and warranted good, for sale by

ADAM KELLER. JR ,

oct 8 Corner of Front and Market Stn.

BLACKING-! !—MasoN's "CHALLENOB
BLACKINGY-100 Gnosis. assorted else , Aar re

eeived and for sale, seketesals andretail.
deel WM. DOCK. in.. A ^^

HAVANNA CIO-AIM—A choice lot
of warranted genuine Havana cigars Suitt re-

ceived by ADAM KBLLSR., JR..
oct 16 Corner ofFront and Market eta.

Pelmbolble itemeNts.
THE Elam 66 MEMO SEEEDIEIibm

KNOWN AS

"H ELM BOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, viz

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ~BUCHII."
RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA-
HEWABOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

HELMROLDIS ONNIIINE PREPARATION,

"LI/OHL' CONCENTRATED 21

COMPOUND
ELUID EXTRACT BUCHII,

A positive and specific Remedy for Diseases of the

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL
SWELLINGS.

This medicine increases the power of digestion and (in-

cites the absorbents into healthy action, hy which Use
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural as-

!erten:milts, i4e reduced. u well as pain and inflamma.
tion, and is good for MEN, WOMEN AM calleDialg ,

HELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BITCH T,
For WeelitEwes Priem rum &cow, HORN Qf POP

patio's, Zany Indiscretion orAbuse, attended 'with the
0 FOLLOWING- SYMPTOM:

Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness ofthe Skis,
Lone or Memory, Lose of Power.
Weak Nervris, Dieluilty in Breatidog,
Horror of Theme, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision! Wakefulness,
Univernal Malted° of the Pain in the Dna,

Muscular Byatem,
Hot Hands,

Flushing of the Body,
Eruptions on the /ace,

Pallid Countenance.

These symptoms, if allowed to go en, which this sae&
tine invariably remove.,soonfoLow'I3I?OTENCY,FATUITY,EPILEPTIC lITIL

In one of which the patient maymire. Wko eau ap,

they are nut frequently followed by those direful-di-

INSANITY AND CONSIIMPTIONI
Many are aware of the causeof their suffering, Mom

will confess. The record, ofthe InsaneAsylums sail the
melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample wits=
to the troth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY OF

CURIO WEAKNESS,
Reqnires the aid of medicine to strengthen and losiwo-

rate the system,which WIELMBOLDIS XXIRACT WWI
invariAly dyes A trial Will ceaviiice the moatsktptimc-

—:o:

FEMALES! FEMALES II FEMALES 1!i
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLR, MARRIED, OR COWRIE-

PLATING MARRIAGE.
In many affections peculiar to Ferna'es, the Eutaw

Bruhn is unequalled by any other remedy, as in Chimed
9r Retention, irregularities, Painfulness, re Sup aidasor Onatomary Hvacuations, Ulcerated or Boirrhoun eta(or the Uterus. Leucorrhea orWhites, Sterility, and dere
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising lrona io
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

Z.EVLINE OR MUNOZ OF LIFT
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY MOULD BB WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Quplemma Megiala
Unplevsant and Daugerous Dißeams.

MELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
CURES SECRET DIBRASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no dian
in diet; no inconvenience, AND ,NO RXPOSURIL -44It causes frequent ,desire and gives strength to Mini/4thereby removing obstructions, preventing and elude
strictures of therurethra, allaying pain and inflammation
so frequent in this clam of diseases, and expelling ME—-
SONOUS, DISRASBD AND WORN-OTIT wont&

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OF QUACKS,

And who hare paid HEAVY FEBB to be'curedl is ‘Misti
time, have found they were deceived, and that the "Ea-
mon $, has. by the nee or a Powerful Astringents,9lbass
dried up in the system, tobreak out in an aggravabed:iws„and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE

U9.11

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BITCHIT:
For all Affeetion" and MINION of the URINARY' OIL,

GARR. whether existing in MALE OR FEMALR, fleet
whatever canoe originating, and no matter of how keg'
standing. Diseases of these organs mirk') the aid ofa
DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT WORD.
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC.

And it is certain tohave the desiredeffeet in di ilfiessamtfor which it le recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD!! BLOOD!!!
lIELAIBOLDIS HIGHLY CONCENTRATED GOK

POIIND PLUM Rlttftadt SAWAPARILLA.
SYPHILIS.

This is anaffection of theBlood, and attacinetbe sexma
organs, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Windpipe md
other Mucus surfaces, making its appearance in the,fismi
of Ulcers. HELMBOLD,S Extract haraaparilla parlls
the Blood and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the Shanggivinx to the complexion a clear and healthy osier_ It
being prepared expressly for this slam of complaint; to
Blood-purifying properties arepreserved to a greater SIC
tent than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla,.

=1

RRLMBOLD'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic same,

and m an injection in diseases efthe Urinary Organs seis-
ing from habits ofdissipation, used in connection withike
Extracts Bodin and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as mem.
mended. Eridenee .eff 'the most respusikte.iikd relief&
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
Prota &too t 6 t*66ty ytitre et/aiding, with namesknows

TO SCIENCE AND FAME
For medicalproperties of BUCRU, sessiDisp •create h

the United States.
Bee Professor DEWBZIP valuable works-on the Pr

tics of Physic.
See remarks made by the late celebrated Dr. PHYSICS,

Philadelphia.
See remarks made by Dr. EPHRAIM MIDOWELL

celebrated Physician and Member or the !loyal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions e
the Sing and Queen's Journal.

See Medico-Ohirurgical Review, published by ERRIA '
MIN TRAVERS, Bellow of Royal College ofSnrgecms? •

See most of the late'StandardWorks on Medicine.
Extract Bodin-- 5100 per bottle, or six for 85 00
Extract Sarsaparilla.— 91. 00 per bottle, or six for fti 01
improved Rose Wash-- 609, per bottle, orsix for 12 09
Or half dozen of each for 112, which will be sufficient to
cure the most obstinate cases, if directions are adhered to.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from obser-
vation.

Er' Demeribe symptoms in allcommunleationi.,Sgre
guaranteed. Advice gratis.

-:o:-1

AFFIDAVIT.
Personally appeared before me, analderman ofthe ally

of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, who being duly Prone
doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, name&
cuiy, or other in juriousdrugs, but are purely vegetable.

H. T. LIELMBOLD.
filiggtgand auhaerfbad Wore yea, this eld dayofNOVIIIIII•

bey, 1864. - WM. P. 13IBBERD, Aid rmsn,
Ninth-st., above Mace, P 'phis.

Address letters for informationin ocnalden
H. T. MELMAOL nab&

Impot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Cheetnot,
Philadelphia.

BEWARE OB COVNTNEFEITA
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose "OF THEIR OWN" to
,4other " articles on the reputation attained by

REW3ROLD,O G.T.NIIINE PREPARATIONS,
RELMBOLD 2B GENUINE EXTRACT BMW

HELMBOLDIS GENUINEEXTRACT sARSAPARILLAJ
LL.=lUaM.L,lgL,.l=jala;U=i:A'A
gold by ell Druggists everywhere

: ,llil I': TAKE NO °THIES.

Cat out the advadimmout and aend for4t,and ay

DAPOSETWOUNIMV9III7IO ;NW

Bakal.

-V- *
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
6:1:1

GREA'A EXTERWAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS .15 WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The great Natural Bone Setter.

Dr. Stereo Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is known all over the United States.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of ,f Dr . Sweet's Infallible Liniment."
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Rheumatism and never fails.
Dr, Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is a certain cure for Neuralgia.
Dr. Sweet's In&Bible Liniment

Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Headache immediately and. was never known
to fail.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Affords immediate relief for Mos, and modem foils
to am.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Toothache in one minute.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cares Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves ne
scar.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is the beat remedy for Sores in the known world.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Has been used by more than a million people, and all
praise it.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is truly a ,4 friendin need,,, and everyfamily should
have it at hand.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Is tor sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.
RICHARDSON & Co.,

Bole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
For sale by all Dealers. 6920 eow-d&w


